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Thoughts from the President/CEO 

November was National ADOPTION month!  Some of you might be wondering what National 
Adoption month is all about.  Well I’m about to tell you!

National ADOPTION month is a month dedicated to all things ADOPTION!  We spread 
awareness about ADOPTION.  We recognize all those who are impacted by ADOPTION.  We 
cheer on our ADOPTIVE parents and soon-to-be ADOPTIVE parents.  We smiled because 
someone was ADOPTED.  Most importantly, we make the world aware that there are so 
many other children waiting and wanting to be ADOPTED!  Did you know there are 120,000 
children waiting for adoption in the United States?

National ADOPTION month is near and dear to my heart.  I never knew my father and my 
mother had mental health issues and given their circumstances, I was placed in foster care and 
eventually adopted by my grandparents.  While growing up, my grandparents and all those 
around me showed me love has no barriers.

It was not until later in life that I realized what this really meant.  How 
lucky I was, that the decisions of those around me when I was just a 
baby, would set things in motion for the rest of my life.  Throughout 
my life, I have always been fortunate to be surrounded by amazing 
people - amazing teachers, professors, friends, and coaches, all 
supporting me along the way.  In fact, without all of them, I would 
not be where I am today.  My luck continues, as I spend each day, 
surrounded by amazing co-workers, family, and friends!  It all started 
with being ADOPTED!

“Love recognizes no barriers.  It jumps hurdles, leaps fences, penetrates 
walls to arrive at its destination full of hope” ~ Maya Angelou.  This 
quote sums up what ADOPTION is all about.  It’s also representative 
of our mission at CONCERN to bring hope, offer opportunity, and 

(continued on page 3)
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CONCERN’s Website Has a New Look 
Visit www.concern4kids.org

Alvernia Universities’ O’Pake Institute Fellows Program and CONCERN staff worked on creating the new 
website since the summer of 2021.  The Fellows Program provides undergraduate and graduate students 
with hands-on distinctive experiential learning opportunities while helping local businesses and non-profit 
organizations with projects.  Thank you Carri Prior, CONCERN Senior Executive Assistant, for taking the 
lead on the new website and working with the O’Pake team.   The website went live in late October.

CONCERN has been working on boosting our social media presence, but we need your help to increase 
our reach. Please follow CONCERN on Facebook, Instagram, and LinkedIn, while asking our community 
partners to do the same. 

Please share, like, and comment on posts to increase our community reach.

Tricia Reedy Jones joined CONCERN on  
October 4th as the Director of Development and 
Marketing.  Tricia will be a member of the Senior 
Leadership Team (SLT) and will be the lead on 

all things 
related to 
raising funds/
donations, 
marketing, 
and assisting 
with program 
development 
related to 
funding.  
Tricia comes 
to us with 
15 + years of 
experience 
in the Non-
Profit/Human 

CONCERN Hires Director of Development and Marketing

Services field.  She was a Program Director for 
Family Services of Montgomery County where 
she prepared and maintained federal grants, along 
with heading up special events, and all fundraising 
activities.  She holds a Bachelor of Science in 
Recreation Administration and Therapeutic 
Recreation and a Masters of Public Administration 
with Non Profit Management and Human Resource 
Management from the fun and exciting Florida 
State University, Tallahassee, FL.  In her personal 
time, Tricia loves spending time hiking, kayaking, 
paddleboarding, biking, running, reading, and 
practicing yoga.   She enjoys conversations about 
wellness, self-care, books, and podcasts.  Tricia lives 
in Pottstown with her 12-year-old daughter, dog, 
gecko, and guinea pig. Tricia is excited to continue 
her career at CONCERN - to work corroboratively, 
energetically, and with passion in the Development 
and Marketing Department.
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Thoughts from 
the President/
CEO 

inspire change!  When 
our mission is in line with 
Maya Angelou, you know 
we are doing the right 
thing!

Are you doing the right thing?  Have you 
spread your love and hope?  We all have a 
stake in making this world a better place!  To 
all of those families who have ADOPTED 
children - Thank you!  To those of you 
thinking about ADOPTING, please take the 
leap and realize the impact you could have on 
someone’s life.  To all of those kids waiting to 
be ADOPTED, there is a family out there for 
you!

Please let everyone know that November was 
National ADOPTION month.  The more 
people who tell their story and talk about 
ADOPTION, the more likely others are to 
ADOPT!  Every child needs their “forever 
family”, I hope you will do your part to help!  
Let’s show these children that love has no 
barriers!

Gordon H. May, MSW

(continued from page 1)

CONCERN’s biannual Bingo Event returned on  
October 21, 2021

The event was a huge success and raised almost 
$6,800 with a total of 149 enthusiastic bingo 
players.  The Bingo Committee did an amazing 
job planning this event.  Thank you to the 
CONCERN staff for their hard work and 
dedication.

We would also like to thank our generous 
sponsors.  The event was sponsored by the 
accounting firm of Baker Tilly Virchow Krause 
LLP.

Individual game sponsors include the following 
individuals, organizations, and businesses:

Christopher Bigos
Crosskey’s Insurance

Delta Zeta Berks Alumnae Chapter
DeTurk Hardware

Martin D’Urso
Fleetwood Market

Ghessi Chiropractic
Mary Beth Hughes

Richard Hunt
George Kovarie

Jon Kunkle
Levan Machine Shop

Mark’s Sandwich Shop
Marilyn Monath
Stefanie Nester
Paula Plageman
S & S Structures

V & S Sandwich Shop
Kevin Washington
Sandra Weidner

Woman’s Club of Kutztown

Don’t miss the upcoming 2022 Spring Bingo 
scheduled for Thursday, April 21, 2022.

Fall Bingo Was Successful

CONCERN has a goal of going green by July 
2023.  Please assist us with this effort by providing 
your email address.  Newsletters and other 
communications will be sent via email.  This effort 
will decrease the cost of mailings, which will provide 
more funding for the children, youth, and families 
that we serve.  

Please provide your email to Jane Zettlemoyer @ 
jzettlemoyer@concern4kids.org

Going Green
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Easton Clinic Opens
We are excited to announce that our Easton 
Outpatient Mental Health Clinic is officially open 
for business! The Grand Opening Celebration and 
Ribbon Cutting Ceremony was held November 4, 
2021 with approximately 50 people in attendance, 
including the Mayor of Wilson Borough.  The 
Outpatient Clinic is currently accepting clients 
and providing services via telehealth and in-person. 
Individual and group counseling sessions are 
available.  

The decision to open this clinic was two-fold.  
First, it is in walking distance to local schools that 
we will be providing outpatient services.  The 
clinic’s location also provides another option to our 
school-based clients and their families to receive 
services when school is not in session.  

Second, the Easton Clinic is in close proximity to 
Dr. Corazon Guerra’s old private practice, which 
she closed on November 30, 2020.  Dr. Guerra 
and CONCERN have been working together for 
many years, as Dr. Guerra provides psychiatric 
evaluations and medication management at 
CONCERN’s Bethlehem office.   

iFoster partners with 
CONCERN to distribute 
resources to children 
iFoster’s mission is to ensures that every child 
growing up outside of their biological home has the 
resources and opportunities they need to become 
successful, independent adults.  iFoster provides 
“the stuff” kids in foster care need to succeed.  Each 
year they provide over $125 million in resources to 
children and youth in and aging out of foster care 
to ensure they become successful and independent 
adults.  iFoster connects kids in the foster care 
system with the products, services, knowledge, and 
supportive adults that can best help them reach 
their full potential.  iFoster identified CONCERN 
as a partner to distribute resources to children, 
youth, and families who are impacted by the child 
welfare system.  With iFoster’s support, 29 laptops 
and 26 tablets were distributed.  Susquehanna 
Valley Office received 3 laptops and 4 tablets, 
Greater Berks Office received 2 laptops and 1 
tablet, Northeast Office received 4 laptops and 5 
tablets, Southeast Office received 6 laptops and 10 
tablets, CTUB received 4 tablets and 4 phones.  

iFoster went above and beyond and we are forever 
grateful! Thank you 

The best blessing a child can 
receive is YOU!

For information on becoming a foster or 
adoptive family for a child visit  

www.concern4kids.org.
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Enclosed is my gift to CONCERN 
in the amount of: $  ________________________________

Name ____________________________________________________

Address __________________________________________________

City ________________________ State _______ Zip _____________

e-mail ___________________________________________________
Please charge to my credit card:    q MasterCard      q VISA 

_________________________________________________________
Cardholder signature (required)                                                                        3 Digit Code

________________________________________________
Card number Exp. date (month/year)

Visit www.concern4kids.org for secure online donations.

Contributions are tax deductible to the fullest extent of the law.
Please mail coupon to: CONCERN • Development & Marketing Dept.  

One West Main Street • Fleetwood, PA 19522
The official registration and financial information of CONCERN - Professional Services for Children, 
Youth, and Families may be obtained from the Pennsylvania Department of State by calling toll free, 

within Pennsylvania, (800) 732-0999. Registration does not imply endorsement. 

A copy of the current financial statement of CONCERN – Professional Services for Children, Youth, and 
Families is available by writing One West Main Street, Fleetwood, PA 19522 or by calling (610) 944-0445.  

Documents and information submitted under the Maryland Solicitations Act are also available, for the cost of 
postage and copies, from the Maryland Secretary of State, State House, Annapolis, MD 21401,  

(410) 974-5534.

Quality assurance and performance and quality improvement (PQI) strive to 
improve all aspects of program performance with the goal mitigating risks to 
CONCERN, as an agency, and to promote a productive work environment by 
monitoring consistency in services throughout the organization. 

CONCERN has established a PQI Committee.  This committee is creating 
systems for collecting, aggregating, and analyzing data to discover trends and 
patterns to make improvements when needed. 

Our PQI Committee has gathered data so we can report on the outputs and outcomes identified in our 
logic models.  PQI uses a logic model, which is a graphic depiction (road map) that presents the shared 
relationships among the inputs, activities, outputs, and outcomes for a program. It depicts the relationship 
between the program’s activities and its intended effects. They are typically one page and are intended to 
be used to simplify complex relationships between various components that can be used during program 
planning, implementation, and evaluation. The PQI Committee and other CONCERN leaders have 
developed logic models for each type of service that we provide.

PQI thanks all staff who completed the staff survey. 153 people participated in this survey, which will help 
us identify what we do right and what we can improve.  More detailed data will be released in the future.

Compliance is Everybody’s Concern  

It’s always a 
good time to 
help those 

in need.
Our 

children 
still need 

you!

Please give generously 
to CONCERN’s Holiday 

Appeal.
To make a donation, please 

visit 
www.concern4kids.org
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YouthfulYouthful  AchievementsAchievements
sharing our children’s successessharing our children’s successes

Erin, 8, and Mary, 6, have made the transition to 
in-person learning without difficulty.

Aaliyah ,19, is adjusting to the demands of 
parenthood and finding great joy in every moment 
with her son, Ke’Sean.

Xenia, 18, is continuing to succeed in her five 
classes at Prince George Community College.

Bella, 2, is making significant progress with speech 
and loves music and playing. She will be adopted 
next month.

Christina, 3, is making great progress with speech 
and has taken her first steps recently.

Kevayah, 4, loves camping, playing with Barbie 
dolls and accessing her I Pad. 

Will, 13, loves to play with his toy tools and 
pretend he is cutting down trees and stacking the 
fire wood. He is great at kicking a soccer ball.

Rachael 9, loves to sing, and take care of her pet 
bunnies. She is making great progress with reading 
and spelling.

Jeremy, 12, is making a positive adjustment to the 
Junior High School.  His grades are very good and 
he is getting involved in activities.  Jeremy recently 
joined the Drama Club. 

Five Self-Care Tips for the Holidays and 2022
Do the holidays leave you feeling frazzled? Are you 
trying to balance work and family obligations? 
Check out these tips on self-care to re-learn how 
to find enjoyment in the holidays without the 
added stress

1) Breathe - it sounds simple, but DEEP breaths 
make a world of difference. Try this when you 
are feeling frazzled: Close your eyes, Take a deep 
breath while counting to 4, pause for a moment, 
exhale the breath for a count of 4, and keep 
repeating until you feel less frazzled.

2) Slow Down - remember to slow down and 
enjoy the moment.  Whether you are hosting, 
shopping, cooking, or cleaning, remember to slow 
down, look, listen, feel, and breathe.  We so often 
are in auto pilot that we don’t enjoy the moment, 
and we are left wondering what just happened??  
When we slow down and use our senses we learn 
to enjoy the moment and be present.  The next 
time you feel rushed, take a moment to slow 

down, be mindful, and be present.

3) Make sleep a priority - Aim for 7-9 hour of 
sleep per night and if you feel tired during the day, 
it is ok to take a short nap of 30 minutes or less 
without disturbing your nighttime routine.

4) Practice Gratitude - Write in a journal, create 
a gratitude jar, or tell family and friends what 
you are grateful for.  By reframing our minds 
from stressor to gratitude we start to see all of our 
blessings in life.

5) Create a menu – This isn’t a food menu, but 
a menu to choose from when you are feeling 
stressed and need a break.  Ideas include: relaxing 
music, dancing, a walk in nature, cup of tea, 
meditation, yoga, exercise, cooking your favorite 
meal, journaling, etc.  When you have a list 
to choose from it makes the decision easier in 
moments of stress. 
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Shop at Amazon & Help CONCERN
Start shopping @ www.concern4kids.org and click on the Amazon Logo or sign up directly at 
www.smileamazon.com.  Amazon Smile is a free service that 
supports CONCERN by donating 0.5% of your purchases at no 
additional cost to you.

Follow us on social media 

A Day of Fun at Knoebles 
Foster families and CONCERN staff had a chance 
to have fun and connect at CONCERN’s long 
overdue annual Knoebel’s picnic. 

Foster parents deserve to be honored and children 
in foster care deserve a fun day at an amusement 
park just like any other kid! CONCERN shows 
appreciation for our families by hosting a picnic at 
Knoebel’s, and in 2020 this event was unfortunately 
rescheduled, cancelled, and rescheduled again. 

Our highly anticipated celebration finally took 
place on September 18, 2021 on a perfect, sunny 
day. CONCERN staff and their families were 
included and able to enjoy a catered meal alongside 
our foster families. Children were provided 
with tickets to enjoy the rides and everyone 
chipped in by bringing snacks and water to share.  
Approximately 300 people were in attendance. 

Our CEO, Gordon May, enjoyed calling 
the winners for our raffle prizes, which were 
contributed by various departments and offices. 
Prizes included everything from an at home movie 
night kit with plenty of goodies to a family pack 
of tickets for Kalahari Resort in the Poconos. 
Congrats to all of the foster families that won! 

Congratulations were also in order for the Bailey 
Bunch, who had just celebrated their 11th 
adoption!  The Baileys adopted their 11th child, 
Cole on September 17, 2021.  

We hope that all who attended enjoyed their day 
and were reminded how important it is to build 
family memories through fun and laughter! 

CONCERN Night @ The 
Reading Royals Game

CONCERN staff, family, and friends enjoyed 
a night out as the Reading Royals took on the 
Norfolk Admirals on November 13, 2021. 
They cheered, they clapped, they laughed and 
most importantly, they raised awareness for 
CONCERN.



The Courier is published by CONCERN - Professional Services for Children, Youth, and Families  
Your comments and suggestions are always welcome by mail, phone,  

fax or e-mail addressed to the Development & Marketing Department at our Corporate Office: One West Main 
Street • Fleetwood, PA 19522 • (610) 944-0445 • FAX (610) 944-8834 • fundraising@concern4kids.org

Mission Statement

CONCERN brings hope, 
offers opportunity, 

and inspires change.

Vision Statement

To encourage growth and 
promote positive healthy 

lives!

Board of Directors
January J. Amaro

Christopher J. Bigos
Shirlene T. Chase
Martin J. D’Urso 

*Glenn J. Hillegass
Richard W. Hunt

George M. Kovarie
Jon L. Kunkle

Stefanie E. Nester
Paula M. Plageman

Kevin L. Washington
Sandra L. Weidner
*Nancy W. Weikert

*Director Emeritus (retired director serving in an 
advisory, non-voting capacity) 

CONCERN Service Sites
Foster Care/Adoption Services/

Community Based Services
     Greater Berks Regional Office 

Fleetwood • (610) 944-0445 
Lehigh Valley Regional Office 

Bethlehem • (610) 691-8401 
Northeast Regional Office 

Wilkes Barre • (570) 800-2332
Southeast Regional Office 

Willow Grove • (800) 562-1427
Susquehanna Valley Regional Office

Lewisburg • (570) 523-1297  
Wellsboro • (570) 724-7142 
Towanda • (570) 268-3073 

Maryland Regional Office 
Lanham • (301) 429-2370

Behavioral Health Services
Eastern Region

Bethlehem • (610)691-8401
Easton • (484) 497-9699
Fleetwood • (610) 944-0445
Lehighton • (570) 386-2990 
Wyomissing • (610) 371-8035

North Central Region
Lewisburg • (570) 523-1297
Mansfield • (570) 662-7600
Towanda • (570) 268-3073 
Wellsboro • (570) 724-7142
 
Residential Services

Treatment Units for Boys 
Coatesville Campus • (610) 384-8733 

Gordon H. May, MSW, President/CEO

concern4kids.org

One West Main Street

Fleetwood PA 19522

www.concern4kids.org
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CONCERN’s Holiday Appeal has been sent.  The appeal donations 
benefit the Special Needs Fund, which plays a vital role in enhancing the 
quality of life for the children in our care through the participation in 
traditional experiences of family and community 
life. The fund meets the unusual and 
extraordinary needs that often arise 
which are not covered under traditional 
funding sources.  
A special video was created by 
CONCERN staff to increase 
support on this “day of donations”.  
Check out social media and spread 
the word to your friends and 
family! Let’s make the 2021 the 
BEST Holiday Giving Season yet!!

Thank you for 
your support!

It’s Always a Good Time To Give


